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A medical officer’s proposal to ban smoking at
Toronto beaches, parks and outdoor patios may
win approval Monday from the city’s Board of
Health. Litter prevention advocate Sheila White will
be at the meeting asking members to deal with
tobacco litter as part of any expanded smoke-free
strategy. White says a report should look at
tobacco litter and issues such as the provision of
ashtrays, education and enforcement in tandem
with the smoking ban. Otherwise the policy risks
adding to the prolific amount of cigarette butts
already littering city streets, White says.

Is there magic in Waltham Forest?
A precedent-setting local council in North East
London won a landmark court ruling Sept. 20
and became the first county in England to
successfully prosecute for spitting in public.
Magistrates agreed with Waltham Forest that
spitting is littering and dispensed several
£300 fines. The decision supports a strict
new bylaw and enforcement measures and
takes a two-pronged poke at “litter louts”.

HEADLINE LITTER GRABBERS (SEP 22 - 29)
Some of what made our News Reel this week
litterpreventionprogram.com/news-reel.html
Anti-Littering Campaign starts Tuesday in Malaysia (9/27)
Teams will move through Subang Jaya neighbourhoods in
coming weeks looking for litter infractions and issuing
compound fines, using a Mobile Counter to tabulate findings.
Falkirk kids sing ‘Pick It Up’ and hit YouTube (9/24)
Falkirk Council’s video equivalent to warm and fuzzy just hit
YouTube. Cherubic students sing and pick up litter, hoping
Scotland will ‘pick up’ on their musical message. Adorable.
Gull-proof bags are anything but (9/23)
Deemed a failure, those seagull-proof bags tested in
Blankenberge, Belgium are definitely for the birds. Gulls rip
through the substantial sacks with ease, a study concluded.
Ontario examines first industry steward plans (9/22)
Makers of batteries, paints & coatings, pesticides & solvents
and non-alcoholic, non-dairy beverages are the first four
Ontario industry groups to seek approval for doing their own
recycling. Industry Steward Plans (ISP) are new to the
province. The public has until December to comment on them.
EU launches marine litter consultations (9/27)
The European Union is poised to set its firm target for
reducing marine litter and is open to feedback from the public
until December 18. ENV-MARINE-LITTER-TARGET@ec.europa.eu

Pictured at right,
a Bob’s burger

DID YOU KNOW?
Brazilian restaurant chain Bob’s took a
meaningful bite out of litter early in 2013
by serving its burgers in an edible paper
wrapping during a special promotion. The
company said no wrappers were tossed.
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THREE STATES, THREE APPROACHES
More will be deputized to lay littering
charges as the sheriff in Mississippi’s
Adams County assumes carriage over
litter and some early education, which may
include pointing out to children that food
litter can result in road-kill, luring animals
onto roadways and into traffic. Once a
connection to the environment is made,
littering is less likely, according to US Army
park rangers in Bonneville, Washington,
who use personal interaction with the
public to stem littering in the Columbia
Gorge by pointing out the environmental
consequences. The park provides no bins.
Instead it has a trash carry in, carry out
policy, Jessica Brownlee told Litterland.
Tuscumbia, Alabama will continue with
litter enforcement and education.
According to Mayor Bill Shoemaker,
schoolchildren, drawing from lessons
taught in the classroom, now will scold
their parents if they see them litter from
their vehicles. This is having an effect, says
the mayor. “People have been accustomed
to throwing it out the window,” he said.
“Some habits are hard to break.”

DID YOU KNOW?
Open to all, Monday, Oct. 28, 9:30am, the
first of two, 2-hour webinars from Canada’s
beverage industry on the expanded
container recycling program it proposes to
fund in Ontario. Hosted by Waste Diversion
Ontario, the second date is Thursday, Nov. 7,
1:30pm - 3:30pm. Register at
http://www.vvctv.ca/wdo/20130909/
(Password: wdo1).

Bermuda Society of the Arts
screened “Trashed” (left), a film
starring Jeremy Irons, as part of its
concerted September push to curtail
widespread littering. The
moviemaker visits natural beauty
sites around the world and shows
how carelessly discarded trash has
grossly marred their majesty.
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Links to all original sources and details
behind stories in Litterland are available on
the litterpreventionprogram.com website.
Click Home, This Week In Litterland.
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Durban’s East Coast Radio deejay Zaba Simbine horrified and
angered some by saying on air that she throws rubbish out the
window “because it gives people jobs.” The station is feeling the
heat. Listener Dee Botha complained and wants an apology. At
the other end of the broadcast spectrum, though, a Litterland
wave of approval to Illinois Radio B96 Chicago for the message
on its website urging listeners not to litter their cigarette butts.

HEADLINE LITTER GRABBERS (SEP 1 – 8)
Some of what made our News Reel this week
litterpreventionprogram.com/news-reel.html
UK town advocates nationwide chewing gum ban (4/9)
A chewing gum ban is in a pack of suggestions for Scotland
from East Dunbartonshire Council sent in response to the
current national survey, Towards A Litter-Free Scotland.
Braintree: ‘We won’t back down’ (2/9)
Braintree follows its brash Don’t Be A Tosser campaign with
Report The Tosser, the district’s determined and continuing
action against litter. The slogan on city vans and petrol
pumps has offended some people, but seems to be working.
NZ cautions re “hazardous” roadside litter (3/9)
New Zealand reports that litter is on the rise. The country’s
transport agency this week issued a blanket bulletin to all
motorists warning against roadside littering.
Zero Garbage Week in India (2/9)
From September 6 to13 Mumbai will forge ahead on its
long road to cleanliness during Zero Garbage Week. Fiftyfour schools are zeroing in on proper waste separation and
handling and individual responsibility for lessening litter.
Litter abatement must be contagious (2/9)
The UK towns of Warrington and Sheffield independently
vowed to keep after litterers this week.
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CHEWING GUM HAZARD

Scottish grant recipient Stephen
Turner, 58, is living in this cool, floating
egg traveling the river raising ecoawareness. He built the sustainable
craft (above) to be his base for a fully
financed £140,000 project promoting
clean, green living until July 2014. A
24/7 webcam records it all. Too bad
about the 144 plastic “egglets” Turner
plans to send downstream with
educational messages in them, hoping
they will be found. He means well, but
that action, ironically, is littering.

BBC programme picks up on litterers The Lancashire
Evening Post, in tandem with Preston Council, began in
March publishing one story a month and a photo of
someone spied littering by closed circuit cameras. It was
picked up for a segment on BBC TV’s the One Show, which
aired on Oct. 14. Taylor’s ‘swift’ to reject litterers Taylor
Swift says she doesn’t even want to know you if you litter.
The mega hit-making singer took to social media last
spring to make her feelings about littering known.
Celebrities, say something! Speaking of Hollywood, film
titan Jackie Chan carries the litter prevention message
into his movies to teach kids. He doesn’t tolerate littering
on or off screen. Only a handful of name artists attach
themselves to this cause. More could, especially in the
Age of Twitter. The biggest, little-known contest for
youth has the potential to grow to be huge in Canada,
population 35 million. Canada’s Next Green Journalist
attracted a slim 100 entries last year. Considering the
international trip and other prizes available, we figure few
know about the Wrigley/Sears Canada 2014 competition
for photos, videos and essays about litter. At current
levels, the odds of winning are incredibly good. For ages
11-21, this contest closes March 7, 2014. Details are
found at:
www.youngreporters.ca
WORDS Media & Communications Inc. Toronto, CANADA
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Bottle boat to the rescue!

‘PET’ PROJECT: Litter For Life in Manila gives plastic bottles
a second life as a rescue boat. The vision of Councillor and
risk management specialist Alfred Ortega, the manually
operated boat, fashioned from 1,000, 1.5 liter plastic
bottles, reinforced by nylon cord and metal bars, is durable
and functional. The mayor and council endorse the project.

LITTERING PROMPTS FLOOD WARNING
The Disaster Preparedness Management
Office in Trinidad, cognizant of litter’s
role in mass flooding, issued an open call
this week: “Stop littering Trinidad.”

All eyes on Illinois’ butt stance
Enforcement of a new state law against
tobacco litter in Illinois will begin January
1, 2014. A promise of $50 tickets and
clear legal language attacking the problem
from all angles leave the impression of a
long-term commitment to achieving
measurable results. The bill earned its final
approval earlier this month.

DID YOU KNOW?
Wednesday (Sept. 4) is the deadline for
public input into Bill 91, Ontario’s
proposed new Waste Reduction Act,
still time left to fax comments to Wendy
Ren at (416) 325-4233. Phone: 416212-1128. Online: www.ebr.gov.on.ca

Dedicated to lowering the rate of littering

Diversion is up. Littering is down. A 2012
assessment of Recycle Everywhere, the beverage
container collection and recycling program run by
industry-funded Canadian Beverage Container
Recycling Association (CBCRA), trumpets an
exciting success story in waste diversion and litter
prevention. Free recycling and waste bins are
installed in any away-from-home location that
requests it, from remote First Nations
communities to crowded provincial parks, govern-

BRITISH BEACH INVASION

BYE-BYE BEACH LITTER?

To stop the littering of Hampton Beach,
NH, a three-tier fine structure is being
drafted. Littering is Tier 1, $25 to $50.

words@rogers.com (416) 321-0633
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DID YOU KNOW?
Singapore’s National Environment
Agency, Public Hygiene Council and
cartoonist Lee Chee Chew (a.k.a. Chew On
It) partnered on an animated film and
comics for Keep Singapore Clean
reminding patrons at events to not litter.
The film premiered Friday night at the
massive National Parade Day pre-show.
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THE WAY OF THE FUTURE
Photo: Industry-led Recycle
Everywhere bins in Manitoba –
blue for beverage containers,
grey for garbage - make it easy
for people to recycle away from
home and it’s proving to work.

British ‘shock’ poster features male with snout (10/8)
Keep Britain Tidy has the town’s tongues wagging over a
hard-hitting litter “shock” poster of a male with a pig’s nose.
Campaign to fight food litter involves restaurants (10/8)
Takeaway restaurants in Havering, UK, have cooperatively
pledged to clear storefronts of product litter religiously.
Restaurant windows display an “Eat it, then bin it” poster.
They also put campaign stickers on packaged foods they sell.
Adults with learning disabilities design winners (8/8)
Adults with learning difficulties in a Horizons program in UK
designed the top entries in Horsham and West Sussex’s
jointly sponsored anti-littering poster contest. Their works will
start crisscrossing the counties as a touring exhibit.
Pop star to poop star on the run (31/7)
We hesitate to stain this page with news of a rock singer
hurling a bag of his excrement from a car window. But, if The
Wanted’s Tom Parker ever returns to Colorado, he will be
sought out for the fouling and fined $200 for littering.
Lips smacking over prospect of gum litter law (5/8)
Swindon will decide September 26 on banning chewing gum
littering. Wrigley UK is watching closely and may step in with
education to help, says company executive Siân O’Keefe.
Teaching behavioral change is “the only long-term and
sustainable solution to the problem,” he says.
words@rogers.com (416) 321-0633
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CANADIAN BEVERAGE MAKERS POISED TO
INVEST IN LITTER PREVENTION IN ONTARIO

PHOTO: PAT KOABEL

“We sort at Brussels Airport,” says logo
on sign, above. Below, a big, bold,
beautiful bin in Amsterdam stands out.

litterpreventionprogram.com/news-reel.html
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DID YOU KNOW?
Wilson College,
Mumbai, this
week staged
“Dunk The Junk”,
an anti-littering
campaign on
campus.

HEADLINE LITTER GRABBERS (SEP 15 - 22)
Some of what made our News Reel this week
litterpreventionprogram.com/news-reel.html
Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup underway (9/21)
Heavyweight sponsors and a legion of volunteers join forces
for the 20th annual clean up of Canada’s coastlines over the
coming week. Find details at www.shorelinecleanup.ca
Texas report warns of increased micro-litter (9/18)
A new concern surfaces in the 2013 litter assessment from
trend-setting Texas. Problematic micro-litter is on the rise,
caused by mowing grass without clearing away litter first.
One-fourth of all litter originated from cars, trucks and vans.
Leeds empowers officials to nab ‘litter louts’ (9/19)
A press release from the virtual newsroom in Leeds, UK
boasts of a city dog warden’s success nabbing a “litter lout”.
Michael Gelder was fined £255 in court for tossing an empty
cigarette pack and throwing a butt on the pavement.
Dashboard device designed to snap litterbugs (9/19)
They are installing cameras in the dashboards of council
vehicles in Redland City, Australia, specifically to gather photo
evidence for roadside littering and dumping offences.
University teams up to reduce cigarette litter (9/19)
“Butts Are Litter Too” is the theme of University of Mary
Washington’s call to students to lower the amount of butt
litter on campus and in Fredericksburg, Virginia generally.
UMW partnered with Keep America Beautiful and the
Cigarette Litter Prevention Program, now in its eleventh year.
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LITTER CONTROL
IN ONTARIO: NO
TIME TO WASTE
!

Thompson

drop off their sorted material. There
was a strong desire in the community

Residents are Anishinabe with a
is a member nation of the Dakota

ment buildings to corner stores.
CBCRA installs the bins, collects
materials – cans, drink boxes, PET
and glass bottles – and recycles
them into new beverage containers
and next generation packaging. A
two-cent Container Recovery Fee is
charged at point of sale. Since its
launch in 2011 Recycle Everywhere
has caused a 25% leap in beverage
container recycling to 53% up from
42% pre-launch thanks to CBCRA’s
record $4.6-million investment in
advertising and education. Industry
has eyes eastward toward bringing
this winning model to Ontario and
building on that province’s curbside
Blue Box recycling prowess. We say,
bring it on and replicate everywhere!

small recycling depot where residents

Swan Lake First Nation (SLFN) is
located in South Central Manitoba.

Away-from-home recycling plan open for public comment

More recycling bins in more locations. Fewer littered cans, PET
bottles and juice boxes. This is the gist of the Industry Steward Plan
filed with Waste Diversion Ontario (WDO) by the Canadian
Beverage Container Recycling Association. CBCRA has
demonstrable success in Manitoba, where its “Recycle Everywhere”
program for beverage containers is on track to divert 75 per cent
of them from landfill within five years. (See www.cbcra-acrcb.org)
In the first two years Manitoba saw its diversion rate for containers
go up by almost 25 per cent. Litterland strongly recommends the
same industry-managed approach for Ontario. A noteworthy level of
advertising and education promoting recycling and not littering is
part of the proposed package. To help make it happen our readers
can email a quick comment urging WDO to approve this plan.
wdostakeholdercommunications@wdo.ca

of inspirat

Northern & First Nations Communities

litterpreventionprogram.com/news-reel.html

A heat wave keeps luring littering hordes
to UK beaches like Bournemouth (above),
frustrating beach cleaners and angering
civic officials and locals. Northern
Ireland’s Benone Beach could lose its
international Blue Flag status over litter,
4,033 items recorded per km of beach
there. TIDY Northern Ireland will come
out Wednesday with a major mapping of
beach litter at the Good Beach Summit at
Crawfordsburn Visitors’ Centre.

THIS WEEK IN “LITTERLAND”

* 1) Carry a personal litterbag or hold on to your rubbish until you find a bin. 2) Bring
your own water in a refillable container. 3) Avoid disposable packages. Place food
waste in your recyclable food containers and take home. 4) Use reusable bags, not
disposable plastic. 5) Don't spit, throw chewing gum or toss cigarette filters on the
ground. And do remind others, friends, family, and strangers alike, of all the above.

WORDS Media & Communications Inc. Toronto, CANADA words@rogers.com (416) 321-0633

Above, artistin-residence
Susan Coolen,
makes litter
into wonderful
art for
Kitchener’s
streets and
city hall
gallery, on
view until
October 31.

HEADLINE LITTER GRABBERS (AUG 4 – 11)
Some of what made our News Reel this week

LOVE LETTER FROM A UK COUNCIL
Bishop Waltham’s Parish Council will
write to merchants about cleaning up
cigarette butts outside their premises.

[Luneta, Philippines] Credit EcoWaste Coalition for
turning a mass protest against government corruption
into a triumph of sorts for this litter-conscious nation.
Despite an estimated one million marchers descending
on the park, no litter was left behind. The vigilant
environmental group has for years now promoted the
concept of zero litter events with varying degrees of
success. August 25’s protest over pork barreling at
city hall marked a turning point with EcoWaste
declaring the site spotless at the event’s conclusion,
attributable to the group’s promotion of basic cleanand- tidy rules* through the media and being on site
with volunteers to whisk away debris quickly if littered.

This trashcan talks back (30/8) !!!!!!
Litterbins thank users for their trash deposits in
the Green Flag/Keep Britain Tidy community of Chaddesden,
Derby. They are a newfound novelty in Chaddesden Park.
Dallas looks at litter-ridding options (21/8)
Dallas, Texas has a litter proliferation study underway. City
Council will look at its results and a staff report next year
before considering a ban on plastic carrier bags.
Nevada survey, kids program zero in on littering (27/8)
Two keynotes from Nevada: Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful
Litter Index for release Sept. 4 provides data to local and
national agencies. KTMB’s Waste Warriors, a program that
brings trash sense to kids, rolled out its new video and
curriculum Tuesday, both now to be translated into Spanish.
Victoria’s worth a million to litter prevention (29/8)
Australia’s cleanest state announced a tidy one million dollars
to regional Victoria litter reduction projects after launching a
Get it Right on Bin Night campaign in August.
Scotland has online litter survey (26/8)
Scotland continued its war on waste with the introduction of an
online survey about litter and is calling on Scots to respond.

litterpreventionprogram.com/news-reel.html
On butts: Toronto to put eye to ground, pen to paper (9/30)
The City of Toronto is on the road to looking at tobacco litter
associated with bans on smoking in public places. The board of
health Monday called for a joint report from city health, licensing
and solid waste departments. Litterland publisher Sheila White
appeared at the board meeting and requested the report.
Mayor Hubbard has new tools in her cupboard (10/2)
Mayor Dorothy Hubbard doesn’t mess around when it comes to
litter in Albany, GA. She’s bent on ushering in an era of fines for
littering in the $500 range and public shaming to include
publicizing names and photos of litterers to media outlets.
“Cross my heart, I won’t litter” is all Penrith asks (10/1)
Penrith, AU hopes to woo residents to a non-littering way of life
by having them sign a simple, six-point Litter-Free Promise.
Twitter @penrithcouncil Website: www.penrithcity.nsw.gov.au
China blue as national plea about littering backfires (10/3)
Back-to-back Mid-Autumn Festival and National Day weekend
holidays turned tourist dream destinations into litter nightmares
in Mainland China. In Beijing’s Tiananmen Square alone, 460
workers over three shifts cleaned up eight tonnes littered on
Saturday and Sunday, 25 per cent more than last year. A crew
of 600 removed 50 tonnes of litter from a 2.8 km stretch of
Dadonghai Beach. Government officials are not amused. They
had called for a national crackdown on littering earlier this year.

We Have Started Long-Term Partnerships in Manitoba's North
WORDS Media & Communications Inc. Toronto, CANADA words@rogers.com (416) 321-0633
The existing recycling programs in northern Manitoba communities are as div
as the towns and cities themselves. In many cases, our contribution goes beyo
installing Recycle Everywhere bins in public spaces – we also provide expert a
in securing streetscape waste bins, educating residents and recovering all kin
of recylable material.
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Cash-strapped Masvingo, Zimbabwe has
reintroduced a $20 on-the-spot fine for
littering, which was suspended in
2008’s hyper-inflationary period. “Be it
throwing banana peels, or a receipt
from the ATM, we will be penalizing
that,” said housing director Zvapano
Munganasa. Residents are peeved
about it, saying the problem lies with the
town’s spotty garbage collection.

MILLION-PERSON MARCH AND
ZERO LITTER - WOW! HOW?

HEADLINE LITTER GRABBERS (AUG 25 – SEP 1)
Some of what made our News Reel this week

HEADLINE LITTER GRABBERS (SEP 29 – OCT 6)
Some of what made our News Reel this week

THIS WEEK IN “LITTERLAND”

ZIMBABWEAN CITY ON THE SPOT

2013

THIS WEEK IN “LITTERLAND”

A Welsh town’s mission to stamp out litter seems to be working, says a
recent survey of Carmarthenshire residents. After a recent string of
council-backed initiatives – five in all – litter is high on the public register
say results of the survey, a joint project of council, police and the health
board. Eight in ten respondents said they would take their litter home were
a bin not in sight. Only one per cent said they would litter their rubbish.
Awareness of the various campaigns was keen. “Scoop the Poop”, “Grab it,
Bag it, Bin it”, “Bin your Gum”, “Clean up Carmarthenshire” and “You bring
it, we'll recycle it” ranked high in the minds of those surveyed.

Shown at left, a graphic
poster illustrates that
littered gum can kill
songbirds. People don’t
realize the harm that
can come from not
throwing chewed gum
in the garbage.
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DEEJAY BROADCASTS HER LITTER IGNORANCE

DID YOU KNOW?

litterpreventionprogram.com/news-reel.html
OPP in Sarnia arrest beer can hurler (10/7)
A rare occurrence in Ontario, provincial police in Sarnia
charged a man with littering after seeing a motorist throw a
beer can out the window of a moving car.
Littered landscape woes emerge in Grand Prairie (10/3)
In Grand Prairie, Alberta they worry littering has increased.
City officials say they will concentrate on education and
constant reinforcement. They believe the problem grows
from lack of information, not lack of respect.
Embarrassed China’s new guidebook lists no-nos (10/10)
The Chinese government has a new publication out. It’s a
64-page guidebook telling China’s citizens how to behave
abroad. Among the tips: don’t litter, don’t steal lifejackets.
Dash-cams track litterers in Redlands, AU
City vehicles in Redlands, Australia are sporting in-car,
dashboard cameras, installed to catch litterers and
dumpers. Fixed cameras keep an eye on known dumping
sites. The cameras collect evidence for prosecutions.
Brooklyn’s new parks chief going after litter (10/10)
He’s down 42 employees, but Brooklyn’s first new parks
boss in three decades won’t let that deter him from gunning
for litter in the New York ‘burb. Kevin Jeffrey has his sights
set on a new era of summonses, education, more bins and
enforcement. He calls the mix of higher parks usage and
staff cuts “the perfect storm” when it comes to litter. He
hopes to launch a public campaign to set the new tone.

At right, Toronto
transit station
container signs could
use an update.

CARMARTHENSHIRE SCORES PHENOMENAL RESULTS
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Cavan cleanest, Galway slips to dirty, Dublin doing better some of the findings from the annual survey prepared by
Irish Businesses Against Litter (IBAL). It’s always a source
of pride or agony when Ireland’s Litter League announces
the nation’s cleanest and dirtiest towns. Awards nights
honour the tidiest, while highly publicized litter black spots
get put on the radar for attack, such as in the case this
year with heavily littered vacant properties in Dublin and
poorly kept recycling centres. They dragged down the
city’s cleanliness ranking. IBAL was founded in 1996 to
support a bedrock commitment from Irish businesses to
adopt prolonged, litter-fighting measures. www.ibal.ie

Canada’s capital debuted 26 new twin
recycling and garbage bins and benches
on Elgin Street a few weeks ago. It’s a
one-year public space recycling trial for
the City of Ottawa. Pricetag: $80,000. If
analysis of the pilot shows that people
have used the bins properly the city
would look at adding a third street bin for
compostable food waste.

I AM THE EGG MAN

litterpreventionprogram.com/news-reel.html

A litter hotline that never sleeps (9/11)
While eight US states have hotlines established to receive
complaints about littering, Arkansas has opened up its line to
operate around the clock, according to its website.
Birdwatchers leave their droppings behind (9/12)
It wasn’t the birds pooping on the pristine scene in northwest
Portland. Birdwatchers, flocking there to gawk at the dazzling
flight of the swifts, left such a quantity of litter behind that
residents filed complaints with the press about those birdbrains.
Bristol considers ‘late night levy’ on nightspots (9/10)
Charging bars and restaurants a late night levy is being
contemplated in cities and towns like Bristol across the UK to
pay for the mess alcohol-imbibing patrons create by littering the
streets after dark. Newcastle has already opted for such a levy.
Bermuda’s trash art rips the runway (9/11)
Trash is in fashion. The Bermuda Society of Arts’ TrashArt
Litter-arti exhibit, on until Sept. 17, showcases Deondre
Cumberbatch dresses made from chip bags, plastic utensils,
newspapers, old shower curtains and black trash bags.
Getting ahead of festival litter (9/12)
Hong Kong wants to curb litter, wax burning and sky lantern
flying for the Autumn Festival on Sept. 19 and 20. To that end,
the government issued a press release Wednesday announcing
that 1000 watchful enforcers will be on duty at the event.

Cavan sweeps to victory in Ireland’s
2013 ‘litter league’ annual contest

HOW YOU BIN IMPORTANT IN OTTAWA

October 23, 2013

Our raves and faves of the day!
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THIS WEEK IN “LITTERLAND”

Lifeguards in Corpus Christi would like to
put their foot down on littering, draw a
line in the sand, but they worry about the
safety of doing so. They warned that
broken glass and other sharp objects
littered on the beach are hazardous to
everyone, including them, and urged
support for clean, safe public beaches.

OUR OCCASIONAL EXTRA EDITION #MW1
A companion to This Week In “Litterland”

PICK OF THE LITTER

HEADLINE LITTER GRABBERS (SEP 8 – 15)
Some of what made our News Reel this week
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LIFEGUARDS’ CALL FOR HELP

HEADLINE LITTER GRABBERS (OCT 6 – 13)
Some of what made our News Reel this week
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At left, pavement
markings such
as these from
Laser Cutting
Services, UK,
serve as crucial,
ever-present
reminders.

On Toronto street bins in its district the ever diligent Downtown Yonge BIA added “Cigarette
Disposal” labels to draw attention to the ashtray
built into the city’s public waste containers, which
many smokers don’t seem to realize is there.

LEADING THE PARADE in places around the world
environmentalists, like those seen above with banner,
promote litter-free events, attitudes and lifestyles.

Canada’s Next Green Journalist, a contest
with prizes for youth and sponsored by
Wrigley Canada and Sears, is now open for
litter story, photo and video entries. The
competition closes March 7, 2014. Find
more details at www.youngreporters.ca

Editor’s Litter Lament: Too Much News!
For all you litter pickers out there, pity the poor editor
who must pick and choose what to publish each week
from the mound of stories heaping up around litter.
There’s too much news. It’s all bundled into a
carryover file that never gets carried over! This week
we unpack a few stored tidbits from the Litterland
suitcase for our first occasional extra, Mid-week in
“Litterland”, this one to mark Waste Reduction Week.

DOWNTOWN TORONTO BUSINESSES POINT
THE WAY TO CITY STREET ASHTRAYS

www.litterpreventionprogram.com

DID YOU KNOW?

www.litterpreventionprogram.com

With the mayor’s backing, Chicago approved a littering from
cars bylaw Thursday. Eschewing the proposed on-the-spot
$1500 fine, city council made that sum the cap in a range of
fixed penalties, most $50 to $200, depending on the offence.
The new law will take effect in 30 or so days. Introduction of
“permissive towing” into the litter enforcement lexicon is a most
intriguing development. Police officers will be empowered to
impound a littering motorist’s vehicle as well as issue tickets as
they see fit for everything from butt flicking to ashtray dumping.

Dedicated to lowering the rate of littering

Research between the national
university and environment
agency in Singapore contains
counter-intuitive conclusions.
According to the two-year
NSU/NEA November 2011
study, bins and friendly peer
persuasion work best to deter
littering. The presence of signs
and enforcement officers was
found to increase the rate of
littering (101.3% and 104.5%).

MID-WEEK IN “LITTERLAND”

Chicago nixes idea of $1500 fine in
favour of a more workable litter law

Seen here, Scott Golbourne,
left-guard UK star Wolves
footballer, upon signing with the
team this week, immediately
offered to lead a campaign to
clean litter from seven UK car
parks in Wolverhampton and
Walsall. A Litterland high score!

HAPPY 82 TO YOU, REVEREND TUTU
Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu
celebrated turning 82 on October 7 by
leading children in an inspirational birthday
litter-pick at Joe Slovo Park in Cape Town.

October 6, 2013
At left, An Arizona
sign identifies the big
three villains there:
cups, cans and butts.

!!!

DONCASTER finds itself in the
win column, recording 30 more
prosecutions during its ongoing
blitz on butts and litter. A typical
fine plus court costs is £300.
CROYDON, UK is seeing about
40 people a day charged with
littering midway through a sixmonth trial using a private firm.
ECo at University of Alabama is
a student club that meets
weekly to address eco-concerns
on campus. Litter’s high on
their list. Recently they cleaned
up Marr’s Spring Creek. Great!
BRITAIN’s Conservative
government unveiled its
controversial “Help to Work”
proposal, a plan that would
force people to pick up litter in
return for their social benefits.
USUALLY voters decide, but
this politician has publicly
declared himself a failure. Datuk
Roshidi Hashim was assessing
his all-out effort as mayor to
stop littering in Ipoh, Malaysia,
which has flopped thus far.
WORCESTER has signaled it is
ready to name and shame litter
louts as a tool of last resort.

!

THIS WEEK IN “LITTERLAND”

DID YOU KNOW?

Waste Reduction Week in Ontario Oct. 21-27
turns an eye to recycling and creating less
waste going to landfill. Now why not a Litter
Reduction Week to spotlight littering head-on?

Litter commission for North Croydon (10/15)
Declaring litter “a crisis”, North Croydon MP Steve Wells has
formed a litter commission to involve virtually the entire
community. Over in West Croydon they’ve launched Safer
Croydon Radio, where merchants can alert each other when
anti-social conduct happens and is moving through the town.
Marathon litter in Oxford “never again” (10/14)
Organizers of the third half-marathon race in Oxford, UK had to
apologize to townspeople for the incredible mess after the race
from runners and spectators due to lack of bins and clean up.
Police the politicians for sign litter: Agency (10/17)
Keep Australia Beautiful has made election candidates its
target, asking the public to report MPs who let their signs linger
because they set a poor example and should be exposed.
Guyana Styrofoam ban on its way by 2016 (10/16)
Environment Minister Robert Persaud pledges a polystyrene
ban will commence within two years in Guyana, starting with
food containers. The nation will go with an ecofriendlier ECO PAK, made by Caribbean Containers
Inc, the government’s venture partner. Litter
prevention wardens and ticketing are in the wings,
following a Pick-it-up, Guyana blitz in June.

Canada Waste Reduction Week
October 21 to 27

Haringey Council sent anti-littering
signs like the one above to the scrap
heap after townsfolk carped that the
multilingual monikers were in Greek,
Kurdish and Turkish, but not English.
Flurries of complaints and articles in
the media sent red-faced officials
scurrying within days to remove the
signs and vowing never to revive them.
A town spokesperson said many who
litter in Haringey do not speak English.
Complainants pointed out that
unilingual English-speakers litter too.

Photo: yourlocalguardian.co.uk

‘BREAKING’ BAD : (l-r) Helen Clark Bell, of Love
Wimbledon biz group, Helen Bingham, of Keep Britain
Tidy, and dancer kick off Bin It Your Way gum disposal
campaign to change chewers’ nasty littering habits.

HEADLINE LITTER GRABBERS (OCT 13 – 20)
Some of what made our News Reel this week
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This sign spells trouble!

Gum is grabbing more than a few licks of attention in the
UK. The Chewing Gum Action Group has just unwrapped
its eighth annual campaign. Liverpool and Wimbledon
are two of 16 cities and business districts to host “Bin It
Your Way”, proven to have reduced gum litter on
average by 54 per cent in 2012. Cardiff, Nottingham
and Coventry lessened it by 93, 88 and 85 per cent
respectively. Keep Britain Tidy says gum litter takes a
biting chunk of the nation’s £1-billion yearly cleaning bill.
In Northern Ireland, and with a £100,000 boost from
Invest NI, Expelliere International in Lisburn is marketing
a homegrown gum removal kit called Xpelgum, the
result of Queen’s University research that is now
commercially owned. The chemical melts and dissolves
polymers in gum and the residue can be whisked away
with the brush provided. A kit sells for £300.

Issue 35, Volume 1

THIS WEEK IN “LITTERLAND”

October 13, 2013
BRITAIN WOULD STICK IT TO GUM TOSSERS

It is a constant challenge to be
creative and visible in the fight
against litter. Shown left, the Alice
Ferguson Foundation children’s
poster contest winning entry,
Oregon. Stencil pavement
markings, right, communicate
fouling law to dog owners in UK.

SINGAPORE is contemplating empowering private
residential building managers to ticket for littering and
steer the maximum $200 fines into the building’s fund.

THIS BIN SAYS ‘USE ME!’
Out to contain fast food
litter McDonald’s and
German waste hauler
BSR partnered to provide
bins like this one (at left)
in Berlin. Clean, visible
and accessible bins invite
more use. Take-away
restaurants have a duty
to address product litter.

www.litterpreventionprogram.com

October 20, 2013

NO END TO SOLUTIONS
COOL BINS - At left, Changi Airport in Singapore
boasts some of the world’s most creative
recycling bins. (Photo: Dr. Ross Headifen)

Toronto ponders expansion of
smoking bans in public places

PHOTO: PAT KOABEL
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September 29, 2013
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LITTER CONTROL IN ONTARIO: NO TIME TO WASTE

NOV. 22, 2013

FOREWORD
On November 22, 2012 we announced our application, filed under
Section 61 of the Environmental Bill of Rights, requesting the
Province of Ontario to review its laws, policies and approaches to
littering. The Ministry of Environment refused the review on January
25, 2013. This closed the door to future consideration until 2018.
!

We could not wait five years.
Littering is a pervasive, environmental problem today.
!

The mandate of the Litter Prevention Program is to lower the overall
rate of littering through education, advocacy and awareness-raising
campaigns. This report highlights some of the activities undertaken by
www.litterpreventionprogram.com during the past year.
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Overview>>
Litter does not receive the attention it deserves from the Province of Ontario. The issue of
littering has not been closely examined in Canada’s largest province since 1977.
Growing population, changing demographics and lack of attention since that time have
heightened the litter problem in Ontario.
There is no central database for statistics on littering. Data collection varies and is not shared
across ministries. The Ministry of Environment does not track littering. Coping with the aftereffects of littering is left to municipalities and their taxpayers.
Ontario’s litter laws need updating and the regulations in place suffer from lack of enforcement
and publicity. Bill 91, the government’s proposed Waste Reduction Act, exempts litter from the
legislation. Waste Diversion Ontario is currently processing the province’s first-ever Industry
Stewardship Plans (ISP), four in all, including one for expanded beverage container recycling.
This was the landscape during Litter Prevention Program’s first full year of research.

Little-known law, routinely ignored

A Guide to Source Separation of Recyclable Materials
for Industrial, Commercial and Institutional Sectors
and Multi-Unit Residential Buildings
As Required under Ontario Regulation 103/94
2.1.3 Information to Users
To promote awareness of the source separation program and
ensure its continuing success, information must be provided
to those who will use the program (e.g. employees, patrons,
students and tenants).
This information can be in the form of yearly or more frequent
progress reports that show the amount of materials collected,
cost savings or other waste reduction achievements. These
reports serve as reminders and motivational tools to
encourage participation by providing feedback to users.
The program should be communicated to employees, tenants,
students and patrons to ensure that source separation
procedures, responsibilities and equipment use are properly
understood. New employees should also be informed of the
program and trained in its operation as soon as is practical
after being hired. Also, information about modifications to the
program, such as the addition of new materials to be
separated, must be conveyed. Communication can be through
newsletters, signs, group meetings or other methods available
to the owner or operator.
Employees should be trained in the proper use of source
separation equipment and program procedures. Training
should enable employees to recognize what materials must be
source separated, the desired quality, locations of collection
containers, and how to contact program coordinators.
Training can take place through meetings, information
sessions, newsletters or pamphlets.

!

NOT ENFORCED

YEAR 1 RECAP
Launch of comprehensive website
www.litterpreventionprogram.com

This Week in “Litterland” newsletter builds
international weekly readership
Propose improving Ontario’s approach
Presented new behavioural research
Key meetings with industry
Catalyst for upcoming Toronto reports
Outreach to communities
Identifying team opportunities
Building enthusiasm for litter reduction!
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Key Observations>>
Littering as an issue is largely ignored despite its status as one of the most common
misdemeanor crimes. Two high profile examples of this emerged this year.
Lost in all the scandal around Toronto Mayor Rob Ford was the fact that, in the midst of
all of his alleged transgressions, published police notes indicate that he littered beverage
containers in a secluded area of a city park.
In Toronto the
fine for
littering is
$365.

IMAGE: OSSINGTON CREATIVE

Shannon Everett is the woman who tossed a beverage
cup in the mayor’s general direction in June. A video of
that event appears to confirm the container never hit the
mayor, but landed on pavement near the crowd around
him. Rather than the obvious offence of littering, Ms
Everett was charged inappropriately with “assault”, a
charge the court eventually dismissed. Note, however, as
a result of the incident the court did require her to make
a $500 donation to a charitable organization.

Littering is not as large a part of public conversation as it should be given its cost and
illegality in virtually every jurisdiction in the world.
We thank the media outlets, reporters and columnists who gave attention to the subject
through articles, footage and commentary during our first year: Toronto Sun, Toronto
Star, CFRB Newstalk1010, CBC Radio One, Citytv/CP24, CBC Toronto Television,
Toronto Observer, AM570 Kitchener, Windsor Star, News 957 Maritime Morning,
Winnipeg Free Press, canada.com
Our program effectively spreads the litter prevention message through the schools.
We designed presentations for workplaces, institutions, service clubs and faith groups.
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Litter is an emotional issue, but the public is not instructed on the best ways to
approach the subject with someone seen to be littering.
Education and awareness about how to help others keep their littering in check is lacking
and is needed. Angry responses to an anti-social act such as littering are unhelpful.
Our website and “Litterland” weekly newsletters were developed to spur thought,
conversation and fill an information gap.
Our live presentations using music cement the litter prevention topic in the memory.
We created a leaflet on how to quit littering and a profiling questionnaire.
Litter is closely related to people's willingness to participate in recycling programs.
Ontario residents are fortunate to have Blue Box recycling available province-wide,
although program protocols vary across municipalities. Still, a lack of knowledge or desire
to recycle contributes to Ontario consistently not meeting its waste diversion targets.
The ICI – institutional, commercial, industrial – sector is failing its mandate, is
demonstrating a willingness to change in some quarters, but has a long way to go.
Environmental Protection Act Regulation 2.1.3 requires ICI to publish annual reports
about its recycling/diversion operations, but this regulation, on the books since 1994, is
routinely ignored. (See Page 2 of this report.)
Litter strategy relies heavily on volunteer cleanups.
We tip our hats to Pitch-In Canada, Earth Day, The Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup,
Let's Do It World and others for their efforts in Canada.
Cleanup efforts would be less vital if as much emphasis went toward changing littering
behaviours in the four in ten who admit to littering.
Cleanups, not education, are where corporations have tended to invest.
Cleaning up is only one part of an overall strategy to reduce littering.
!
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Research>>
!
!
!
!
!

1500 HOURS
41 NEWSLETTERS, 28 BLOGS
365 DAILY UPDATES
2000+ ITEMS ARCHIVED
CONTENT-RICH WEB RESOURCE

We amassed more daily news stories about
litter than any other single source,
averaging six per day.
We provided this information free via our
website, litterpreventionprogram.com, and
Sunday weekly online newsletters.

!

We serve as a resource for students, elected officials, public
servants, media, business improvement associations, national Keep
Clean organizations, community groups and the public-at-large.
MEETINGS (!) AND REQUESTS TO MEET

Telling Findings

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT !

All available research defines littering as an antisocial behaviour. It is a low-tier green crime,
described by leading British authority, Prof. Nic
Groombridge, as a “gateway crime”, a possible
precursor of other more troubling or illicit
conduct. Littering is a stream of behavioural
economics that studies triggering change.

McDONALD’S
WRIGLEY CANADA
TIM HORTONS !
CANADIAN BEVERAGE INDUSTRY !
OSSTF GREEN WORKING GROUP !
TORONTO DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD !
CHAIR, COBOURG CONSERVATION !
CITY OF TORONTO !
TORONTO BOARD OF HEALTH !
DOWNTOWN YONGE BIA !
SCARBOROUGH YOUTH COUNCIL !
CPIA – CDN PLASTICS INDUSTRY
PHILIP MORRIS INTERNATIONAL !
JAPANESE TOBACCO INC !
ROTHMAN BENSON&HEDGES !
IMPERIAL TOBACCO
TERRACYCLE !
UNILEVER

Dr. Andy Yap broke through with fascinating
findings into what causes people to break rules, a
collaborative effort among four leading US
business schools, including MIT and Columbia.
This year long-term UK research in Seychelles
(Mahé Island) conclusively correlated a child’s
participation in environmental education activities
to changes in parental behaviour. A survey by
Barclays- LivingLands in England found a telling
pattern that could help explain the persistence of
litter. Half of the children whose parents
instructed them to not litter told researchers
they had seen their mother or father littering.

This year an invitation was extended
to LPP to work within the Toronto
District School Board’s Eco-Schools
mandate to create a compatible
litter education program for primary
students at the Bronze level.
5
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tobacco
In response to our appeals to Philip Morris Inc
CEO, Louis Camilleri, meetings were held with
Toronto-based affiliate Rothmans
Benson&Hedges and further with senior PMI
executives from the Lausanne head office.
We were advised that the company’s
investment in developing a biodegradable
cigarette filter, a 20-year research path, has
ended with the conclusion that such a filter
would not help reduce butt litter.
Our advocacy spurred PMI to consult with
Keep America Beautiful in June. Watch for an
outdoor ashtray pilot program in Toronto in
2014 and a structure for Canadian tobacco
litter abatement activities within 18 months.
We introduced Toronto media to TerraCycle,
in January 2013 by inviting the firm to
participate in our Queen’s Park press
conference on tobacco litter and showcasing
the firm’s cigarette butt recycling service.

plastic
The Canadian Plastic Industry Association
(CPIA) has made some headway in addressing
litter and has more to do. In 2013 CPIA
launched resinGEAR™, branded apparel made
from up-cycled plastic material, and supported
a plastic litter-to-fuel pilot project in British
Columbia. The industry partnered in the Great
Canadian Shoreline Cleanup, but given the
status of flyaway plastic in the environment,
land and sea, we want to see more from CPIA
on the education side. Canada’s plastic
manufacturers can be commended for their
Anti-Litter Calendar poster contest and for the
space devoted to litter on their website.
However, the website could use improvement.
The European Union has put a recent thrust
on marine litter in calling for measures to
reduce in number the 100 billion plastic bags
used every year in the 28-nation EU. An
annual litter conference will commence in May
2014. (cont’d . . .)
!

CIGARETTE
BUTTS CAN BE
RECYCLED
INTO PLASTIC
FOR INDUSTRY

WE
CREATED A
STORY
ABOUT HOW
KIDS STOP
GUM LITTER

gum
Like cigarette butts, awareness of gum litter is low
while prevalence is high.
Correctly discarded, chewed gum goes in the
garbage, but too many people spit it out or toss it
on pavement where it adheres permanently. It is
made of plastic.
Wrigley is the world’s major chewing gum maker.
Few seem to be aware that Wrigley Foundation
sponsors Canada’s Next Green Journalist contest.
Ireland has an ongoing gum litter task force and
IBAL, Irish Businesses Against Litter, tackling the
problem. Wrigley plays a role. Education is starting
to receive company backing in places like Malta,
Beijing and UK. We feel efforts in Canada lag.
In the UK chewing gum is being recycled through
the innovative Gum Drop collection system. Gum
was found on nine in ten paving stones in the UK.
Affordable British technology to clean gum from
hard surfaces is now available in Canada from an
Ontario supplier, Gumpak Canada.
Ireland has invested in a company making an
environmentally safe product that dissolves
hardened gum, leaving an ash-like residue that can
be swept away. Originally an Irish university
discovery, it is now being marketed as Xpelgum.
!
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Northern & First Nations Co

We Have Started Long-Term Partnerships in Ma

The existing recycling programs in northern Man
as the towns and cities themselves. In many case
installing Recycle Everywhere bins in public spac
in securing streetscape waste bins, educating re
of recylable material.
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>> plastic . . .

Swan Lake First Nation

small recycling depot w

Swan Lake First Nation (SLFN) is

drop off their sorted m

located in South Central Manitoba.

was a strong desire in t

Residents are Anishinabe with a

to have public space re

native language of Saulteaux. SLFN

implement the Recycle

is a member nation of the Dakota

Program, but the comm

Ojibway Tribal Council. SLFN is

public space waste bin

rich in culture and beliefs, and the

With the knowledge th

community has strong ties to the

recycling bins are at ris

land. It's an extremely clean and

contaminated with was

well-maintained community with a

public works departme

A number of jurisdictions dealt with the issue of plastic carrier bag bans and fees in 2013 with
California leading the way where bans have taken hold in 88 jurisdictions, including Los Angeles.
Scotland is eyeing a nationwide bag fee. Toronto Council did away with its mandatory plastic bag
fee in 2012, but merchants may continue to charge a fee if they wish.

with a solution for the p

beverage containers

street-level waste bins.

Refreshingly, Canada’s beverage industry does not shy away from talking
about litter. Currently the proponent of a major expansion of away-fromhome recycling in Ontario, the Canadian Beverage Container Recycling
Association has seen dramatic reductions in beverage container litter in
Manitoba where its Recycle Everywhere program is already operating.

space recycling and w

Coffee cups and lids are the fastest
growing littered item. Tim Hortons has
no control over the recycling practices of
its 4000 outlets. Some stores recycle
cups into trays and tissue. Some do not
recycle. Busch Systems, Barrie, markets
an all-in-one collection bin for coffee
cups, lids and stir sticks (pictured, right).

fast food

later, SLFN was ready t

Recycle Everywhere pr

The community now h

Everywhere bins and i

towards pairing 60 mo
the future.

!

<<coffee
cups
<< EDIBLE
PACKAGING
WRAPS A BOB’S
BURGER IN BRAZIL..

One Australian estimate says takeaway food and beverages account for 70 per cent of
litter. We continue to search for positive examples among Canadian take away food
merchants and continue to be less than impressed with their attention to their product
litter. Every point of sale is an opportunity to thank a customer for not littering, as they did
in Bolton, UK. More than 550 downtown eateries signed the Food On The Go Charter,
pledging nice bins, swift tidy ups and customer engagement on the topic of littering. Also
in UK, North West Leicestershire, ex-Dragon Hilary Devey threw the weight of her
European transport company behind a campaign to curtail truck drivers’ roadside litter.

polystyrene foam
Downtown businesses in Markham, Ontario suspended their use of polystyrene foam
packaging as a litter-fighting measure to complement the municipality’s public space
recycling efforts. Dunkin’ Donuts/Baskin Robbins US announced a move away from
Styrofoam cups. Guyana’s current leadership is promising a ban on polystyrene foam by
2016. Seventy-two US cities and towns have already done so. Some municipal Blue Box
programs in Ontario accept polystyrene foam for recycling. Careless storage of this
lightweight material creates litter problems.!
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Recommendations>>

!!!

" Include anti-littering message on Ministry of Transportation (MTO) vehicle licence
renewal information inserts.
" Institute an organized system of data collection.
" Ministry of Government Services work with OPS regarding cigarette butt and
other litter to ensure responsible waste management practices among
employees at all levels of the public service.
" Implement uniform recycling and litter prevention measures across all ministries.
" Establish a panel to look at updating Ontario’s approach to littering to achieve
better results.
" Signal through Ministry of the Attorney General that littering charges are to be
taken seriously.
" Plan a strategy now for dealing with litter resulting from the 2015 Pan American Parapan American Games.
" Support those municipalities’ efforts that reinforce non-littering behaviours.
" Remove “end of life” as a term describing waste in legislation such as Bill 91 and
in stewardship organization mandates.
" Include clear information about waste management and litter prohibitions in
citizenship courses and pledges.
" Spearhead an assessment of Ontario’s enforcement levels and practices and
begin routine enforcement of EPA Reg. 103/94 (2.1.3) on ICI sector.
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